there’s strength
in numbers...
amnion | chorion | amnion

3x stronger, 2x thicker,*
3-layer, easy-to-use graft
Introducing Artacent AC®, a new tri-layer graft from
Tides Medical® that’s three times stronger and two
times thicker than traditional dual-layer grafts.
This thicker allograft is easier to handle and position effectively on the wound
site. Because Artacent AC is stronger, it’s less likely to rip or tear while being
applied. Like Tides’ other Artacent products, Artacent AC comes with our
expert service and support so that you can focus on what you do best.

INCREDIBLY VERSATILE
WOUND COVERING FOR
PATIENTS WITH:

• Diabetic Ulcers
• Pressure Ulcers
• Venous Stasis Ulcers
• Burns
• Mohs Procedures

888-494-4441

www.tidesmedical.com

advanced products. expert service.
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Artacent AC’s tri-layer (amnion-chorion-amnion) structure

gives it three times the strength for easier handling and wound-site
positioning. It is minimally processed using Tides Medical’s proprietary
Artacleanse® process: strong enough to make a graft safe for implantation,
but gentle enough to maintain the natural biologic factors.

ARTACENT AC 3-LAYER STRUCTURE
FOR COMPLEX WOUNDS

amnion

Artacent AC is...

chorion

STRONG: Minimal processing retains higher molecular weight of
hyaluronic acid (HA), maintaining structural tissue strength.
EASY-TO-USE: Can be applied on either side, remains in place, and doesn’t
require sutures.

amnion

FLEXIBLE: Stores dry at room temperature for up to 5 years from date of
manufacturing.
REIMBURSEABLE: Favorable customer programs, overnight shipping and
expert support to help you navigate the complex reimbursement process.

Q Code: Q4190 Billing and Sizes:
2

3

4

1

#. Size Billing Units
1. 15 mm
2
part #ACA0015
2. 2x2 cm
4
part #ACA0202
3. 4x4 cm
16
part #ACA0404
4. 4x8 cm
32
part #ACA0408

CONTACT US TO LEARN HOW
WE TAKE YOUR BUSINESS
PERSONALLY:

sales:
888-494-4441

service:

800-318-9419
reimbursement@tidesmedical.com
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* = In comparison to traditional dual-layer grafts per CRO data on file. Results from case
studies are not predictive of results in other cases. Results in other cases may vary.

